Introduction
Mixed-refrigerant Joule-Thomson cycle (MJTR) and Reverse Brayton cycle (RBC) are significant thermodynamic basis for cryogenic gas liquefaction processes. Thermodynamic analysis and comparison of MJTR and RBC for low pressure N 2 liquefaction is conducted in this paper, which could be a critical reference for the design of gas (nitrogen) liquefaction systems. The advantages and disadvantages of two cycles were investigated. Several new parameters were introduced in the performance evaluation of the recuperative and throttling (expansion) process.
Analysis models
The exergy gained by heat loads (nitrogen liquefaction) is the exergy difference of feed nitrogen at the inlet and outlet of HX, as following. Wherein ΔE load was regarded as the cooling capacity (Q c ) of MJTR or RBC in this paper. Thus volumetric cooling capacity (q v ) was the ratio of Q c and the compressor suction volumetric flow rate.
Exergy losses in compressor (CP), after cooler (AC), recuperator (HX), J-T element (JT) and expander (EP) are calculated as:

Summary and discussion
 The exergy efficiency (η) and volumetric cooling capacity (q v ) of MJTR were superior to RBC from 90 to 120 K, but lower than RBC at 80 K.  For 80 K MJTR, Ne in mixture lead to a large exergy loss in throttling element. The large WLMTD also lead to exergy losses in recuperator.  A refrigeration temperature above 90 K (N 2 liquefaction pressure of 3.6 bar) was recommended for MJTR N 2 liquefaction systems.  Both for MJTR and RBC, the exergy loss in recuperator took the largest percentage in the overall loss, which should be optimized preferentially.
Analysis and comparison
Exergy analysis under nonideal conditions with extrinsic irreversibilities was conducted. Exergy efficiency was calculated as: • The large WLMTD and k HX were two main reasons for the large Π HX of 80 K MJTR. For one, with high fraction of Ne and N 2 , excessive middle-high-boiling components were added in the mixture to reduce discharge temperature, leading to a large temperature difference in middle-high temperature zone and a large WLMTD. Secondly, the large k HX of 80 K MJTR (27.60) lead to a large I HX , and a Π HX consequently.
 A parameter of exergy efficiency was adopted to evaluate the performance of throttling process and non-isentropic expansion process. It was the ratio of cooling capacity (in exergy) gained after a throttling process (AJT) for MJTR or after a expansion process (AEP) for RBC, to that gained after an isentropic expansion process.
• η HX is the ratio of exergy gained by warm stream to exergy released by cold stream.
• τ UA is the ratio of cooling capacity (Q c ) to recuperator UA (UA HX ), which could evaluate the recuperator size.
• k HX was the ratio of recuperator heat transfer duty (Q HX ) to Q c .
• For MJTR, the exergy loss in throttling process (Π JT ) is close related with the mixture status before throttling (BJT). A large degree of subcooling or a low vapor quality was beneficial to achieve high η JT . The mixture in 80 K MJTR contained a high fraction of low-boiling component of Ne (20.07%).
The mixture vapor quality before throttling (x BJT ) was relatively higher (0.1941). The entropy generation of two phase flow was much larger than that of subcooled liquid. Thus, the η JT of 80 K MJTR (63.69%) was lower than that at 100 to 120 K (above 87%).
• Π EP in RBC was nearly changeless and obviously larger than Π JT of MJTR.
 Π JT of MJTR sharply increased at low refrigeration temperatures (80 K), with Ne added in the mixture. Even though the expander Π EP in RBC was still larger than Π JT of MJTR.
 For MJTR, properly high back pressures could reduce recuperator WLMTD, compression power and discharge temperature, which could improve the η. The q v was also large with high suction density.  RBC could reach the highest η or q v under a certain pressure ratio respectively. Higher back pressure was also beneficial to achieve high η and q v .
Single-stage MJTR (Cycle M) and RBC (Cycle R) were investigated in this paper, with Ne-N 2 -HC mixture and pure He as refrigerant respectively.  The η and q v of MJTR was obviously superior to those of RBC at 90 to 120 K, except 80 K.  The η of MJTR could maintain a relative high level of 32.62% to 33.23% at 100 to 120 K, but degraded sharply to11.87% at 80 K.  As a contrast, the performance of RBC was relatively stable at various T c , with η of 12.12% to 13.56%. The q v of RBC even got larger at low T c .
 Both for MJTR and RBC, Π HX in recuperator took the largest part of the overall exergy. • The heat capacity of pure gas in RBC could be smaller than that of two-phase mixture in MJTR, leading to smaller Q HX and k HX . As the WMLTD of RBC was close to that of MJTR, Π HX in RBC was smaller than MJTR, especially at low temperatures.
Simulation conditions: Adiabatic efficiency of compressors and expanders of 75% and 70% respectively; minimum approaches of 3 K; pressure drops along the warm and cold streams of 0.5 bar; maximum discharge pressure and minimum suction pressure of 20 bar and 3 bar respectively; ambient temperature and after cooler outlet temperature of 300 K. Calculated by Peng-Robinson equation of state and van der Waals mixing rule.
